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Board Rejects Governor’s Plan — 
, > PemRR Re eete cece eee ge at a Od RE SEMEL Te a Pe gO Se ge ee - 4 

: : e 
i Pa - s ° e i) Nov. 10IsDate |[izonkey’s Cousin _||Olbrich Opposes Regents Close Meeting : 

Ss ° _ Here for Carnival eye, oe : Sead — of Homecoming, || ves sete ccoaeoum » || Military Training ‘thout Makins Us | 
t axe ‘ e i Oscar, the Phi Kappa ee monk, || . 1 ] Ou a ing se 

f i. will be in Madison for the Tillie R. 4 M t : = 
= &» Chicago Game Zilch Carnival Saturday afternoon as egents ee . : a 

; and evening, according to a tele- oO ppropria 10n 
‘ 5 ETE e a gram received from Rio de Jan- . ca . z ai 

Laue os See ee Eeottal ne eed Le i mat me Intimates Methods Sought | ; Ts 
+e innesota Contes “I'll be delighted to see Cousin S ae eee ae i 
: a “Next Fall Daisy once more,” Oscar opined for pee a the By W. P. STEVEN q 

Bs eee eae oT eae: ee ee ee The Board of Regents yesterday refused to rescue the : 
a i ‘ % aan arte s: . Res ” < 

: fea ee Sb tesoace te have some great times up in the New opposition to the R.O.T.C. ap- good ship University Be a ae founder ed ee 
ee Fer he comitie yearian follows: Brazilian bread-trees.” peared yesterday when Regent Mich-| Week on a veto by Governor Fred R. Zimmerman, and de-- ‘ 

ade the date of hs Zonieaeo se A ea gel Olpich eee a discussion aon Sets ae if ae Daiered hulk is rescued at all, the 1929 
‘ § = é military training ai he open meeting legis ature. wi oO i i 

Fee - football game, November 10, was i is : Gs 
: set as the university's annual Commit tee to Award oie eee In an aggravatingly peaceful manner, the regents sur- 
5 homecoming day. E. Glicksman Prize | vbecause Regent Robert Wild, the thira|veyed the ship which they so jubilantly launched on ; 
4 i 2. Dad’s Day was set for Nov- 2 Z member of the special committee, was ee be Ge gael March 7, found two more gaping ap- 

ember’ 24, the Minnesota game. at Senior F UNCTLILON | absent. ° ertures to further prove the boat's un- ie 
Papa tees. The cone ot eet The Edna Kerngood Glicksman| F0Uowing the transaction of busi- Schmidtmann Tells i He ee a Hen Bony ae 7 

% "year’s policy of selling football ; 4 7 7 ness, Regent Olbrich rose and ‘began * s le $550,0c7 approp ; 
: tickets was favored by the coun- DH ore es pee ee eee explaining the reasons why the uni- ‘Views on Library | where it has been since the 1925 leg~ a 

ei. WRITER EGRL Sian High wom | versity was compelled to keep military (The Daily Cardinal is the first | sature discovered.the university needy 
SAE Plan Stadium Addition hood, and service to the college | ‘t#ining on the campus, and intimated| Madison newspaper to print the | €d more library space. It was the A 

4, Plans were announced for | 2” nit in yo BWaSeRa ies < that methods were being sought| statement written by John C. Sch- | deadlock, one-half the guesses of pre~ ~ y 
~ immediate construction of the 4,- | eee ete Out, May 18. | Whereby the connection could be sev-| midtmann, chairman of the con- | meeting prediction. : 

000 concrete seats and locker |#* We Senior Swing-Ouv, May 18: ered. é structional development committee “Separate Building Impossible” 
“room improvements in the stad- Selection of the condidate for the ‘Wnit Due to Statute ‘of the Board of Regents, explain- Gov. Zimmerman quite effectively” 

: jum at Camp Randall. honor will be made by the committee} «phe military training unit here| ing the reasons why he feels that | declared the separate library building 
The combination of homecoming | 0n awards, composed of Miss F. Louise | rises from a federal statute — the| Gov. Fred R. Zimmerman dead- |on the site of the Administration — 

and the Chicago game, which will be|Nardin, chairman, Prof. F. W. Roe,|yforrell act—as in other land-grant| locked the library when he refused | building was impossible because: 
played in Madison for the first time |and Miss Ruth E, Garwood. Requests | ooneges,” Regent Olbrich explained.| to release the funds for a new uni- 1. The 1925 appropriation he con- 
in five years, will make November 10 | for nominations of worthy candidates |r. stated that it would cost the uni-| versity library building. The arti- | sidered as for an addition to the his- d 

"one of the most, attractive and color-| have been sent to the chairmen of all| versity 250,000 of federal assistance| cle by Regent Schmidtmann, | torical library building, and 
ful days of the school year. sororities and organized houses, to the | ¢, drop military training, but inti-| scheduled for release at 9 o’clock 2. After extensive debate, the 1927 : 

. The objections that arose last year|members of Keystone, and to the|woteq that he was in favor of abol-| this morning, was specially given | legislature refused to pass a bill for 
|’ when the dads were shown a poor| chairmen of all departments in the! ishing the training. the Cardinal for publication before | @ separate library building, and ap- 

game have been entirely done away | university. As newspapermen were admitted to| the release time—Editor’s Note.) | proval of a unit would be overruling Ss 
with. When Wisconsin plays Minne~ The award, which is the annual in-| the session, a letter from one regent — | legislative authority. 

E sota visiting fathers will be assured)come on a fund established to the} was read, in which’the regent declar- By JOHN C. SCHMIDTMANN | __‘The governor then neatly put the d 
one of the best football games of’ the| memory of Mrs. Glicksman, smnounts | ed that if the matter of military} (emper University Regents and project on the regents’ doorstep, as i 

‘Season. to $50. | training came up, a vote for abolition | Chairman of Constructional Develop-|€ was quite willing to release the 
. -___ Notre Dame Tickets $3 Margaret Birk received the honor|of the corps was to be cast in his ment Committee.) funds for an addition to the histori- — ; 

Tickets for the important games, | ast year, and Gwendolyn Drake was|name. ; eens | cal library. : 
Notre Dame, Alabama, Chicago, and/ the recipient of it in 1926, -| During the Cardinal-R.O.T.C. con-| 1 nave just-examined Gov, Zimmer-| Regents Make Discovery 

» Minnesota will sell for $3. ©The ee een troyersy this past fall, the Cardinal} wan's letter to President Glenn Frank, | Yesterday the regents deliberated 
double-header with Cornell college ‘showed that in June, 1927, the re-| refusing release of the $550,000 library , the governor’s proposals, and discoy~ 
and North Dakota state will cost spec- | So homore Club gents had discussed military training appropriation unless the ‘Board of Re-| ered that he would have them 

© tators $1. p. but had taken no action. gents rescinds its decision to erect a| 1+. Build an addition to the histori- 
For the steady fan, both alumni | e Questions asked of various members| new library building, and brings to|Cal library with university funds on : 

“and public, who attends all home Nominates Orth of the Reserve Officers Training corps| im plans for an ‘addition to the | and not owned by the university, and i: 
games, season books will be placed on here yesterday revealed that local of-| state historical library. to a building not owned by the uni- a 
the eee ae a These poor eee ficers were acquainted with the regent srhel plan he ieeneminehdescart | versity, oe 5 es : 

' will include all five home games wi attitude on the maintenance of the P . 5 » Construct an addition costing 
f seats in the center of the east and Eleanor Reese Eresented B unit. The field artillery unit, which ‘be cartied- out. (It -shedidn t ibe (Continued on Page 2) _ 
. west stands. Two books will be sold W.S.G.A. Candidate by was discontinued this fall, was handi-| ©tied out. ‘ me ee Sy zi 

to each applicant if desired. Orders Red Gauntlet capped in its development, R.O.T.C. Even $550,000, the largest build- e 3 ° 
__ for coupon books may be received any men have said, because insufficient| img appropriation ever made to USIC Seniors 

time after May 1. : a eas grounds and stables were furnished| the university, would be insuffici- ° 
: Plans were approved by the regents| Eleanor Reese was presented as W. (Continued on Page 2) : ent to build such an addition. e é 

yesterday, providing for the spending|S. G. A. candidate, and Marie Orth | - See ree Where would Gov. Zimmerman Present Recital 
: of $30,000 in filling the west stands} was nominated for the presidency of H A H R puild it? i 

a with concrete, improving temporary| Yellow Tassel at the Red Gauntlet oft ecovers Oividday Mel of the Cane Ge no Se $ 
wooden bleachers in the upper sec-|banquet held at the Loraine hotel From Simian Bite | ot tne puilding for that would bring | Wagner, Sachse Offer Var- 

F tions and the construction of new] Wednesday evening. Election will be | = : : 5 - 
By GEN - us out into the street—State street to ied Program Tonight at E storerooms, showers and other accom- held May 9. y ~ ‘ ae to th th ; 

modations under the east stands. Speakers of the evening were Dean|_Comttary to exaggerated national| the ‘south, Langdon e north, : Music Hall 
Pepe aula een vee T Guster con Seats phen W. telegraphic reports which made the| ‘To the east? At one of our hearings E 

ete © : Gilman of the economies department, |S}@2ming statement that Helen Ann someone suggested, “Why not take| ne second University School of ‘ughes ’28, co-star in “Romance,” had! down the beautiful east facade and : : x . 2 
I Ipino, a ger Frof. E. B. Gordon of the School of} }een extensively chewed up by the|move it away from the building to| Music recital will be given tonight 

3 Music led assembly singing, accom- |; 7, ‘uriated gorilla which escaped from] make room for the addition?” Engi- when Adelheid Warner. 28, pianist, 

ee Debaters Clash panied at the piano by Virginia Gor- the Phi Kappa Sigma house, the al-|ncers found that to take down and eye ean ec ee ae ae 

z a Jeged victim has been attending} move the facade alone would absorb| 2° Wl! be assisted by Viola Sachse 

BABES ee ee ey vale My t pepe eine has (Suen OS Ar ct Sd00 000 Of the 890,000; Se notes in Miss Wagner's : quartet, Davi oberts, president of] excite such comment. Certainly the addition can’t be salah Z 
island Team Crusades for In- ine Men's Glee club, Charles Macom-| Miss Hughes suffered nothing more | made by building more stories on the | P'eg'am will include a Bach “English 
__; dependence of Its |ber William Schnathorst, and Rufus|than a scare when Oscar playfully |top of the building, because its foun-| Suite,” the 12 Schumann “Etudes, 

-* Nationals Demmick,, and William Schnathorst|nipbled at her wrist and hand last}dation is not strong enough to carry | #24 2 List “Rhapsodie.” Miss Sachse z 
ey Ss later sang a solo, accompanied by Da-|-rhursday night at dress rehearsal.| the additional load. SB) Sing one Others, an aria thom 

if _ The debating team of the Univer-| vid Roberts, Her hand was bandaged immediately,| Hence the only addition not rulea| Puccini's “La Posca, ‘Mutter, vee 
sity of the Philippines comes here to-| Speaking of the relationship of ibe | ang the microscopic wounds were|out by costs or location is to the | mich sur tuh by Franz, and “The 

night on its oratorical crusade for the|old to the new, Prof. Gilman said,! completely healed by the Saturday | west. This was the original proposal }Ni@ht Wind” by Farley. aes 
_ independence of its native land to|“Today is just as interesting as the|night performance. to the legislature four years ago. Bisse Weentt 1s thls Years ance : 

meet a specially selected Wisconsin} times gone by; we weave back and| Oscar had been enjoying a full] There is a narrow strip of land 42|0°f the Mu Phi Epsilon scholarship for 
team in the final event of the year’s| forth, the warp mixes with the woof,|package of California Sun-Kissed| by 216 feet between Park street and|©*¢ellence in music. She has been 
forensic calendar at 8 o'clock in Bas-|and the old weaves with the new—| raisins prior to his debut before the the west wing of the historical li-| Prominent in both city and university 
com theater. an amazingly comforting thing.” fooctlights, but attentions of a num-jbrary. Everybody knows that a long peas’. circles for the last three years, 

Goy. Fred R. Zimmerman will pre-| Miss Gunter asked the sophomore|ber in the cast placed him in ill|/narrow building is more expensive |SCtViNS aS accompanist for several 
‘side over the contest, the winner of| women not to wait until their senior|humor, and when he was released| than a square building. A wing at-) Musicians, and appearing as soloist 

| ty which will be chosen by the audience.| year to take stock and to make cor- (Continued-on Page 2) ~ | (Continued on Page 11) on several occasions. She is a mem- 
: The Philippine debaters will appear |yections. She said, “In addition to the | | ber of Sigma Alpha Tota, national mux 

toinght as a part of coal months’ | abilty to read, write, and figure, we i ; eS 
tour of the United States, in which| have those which contribute to gen- A uv ll Bert ee ae 
they are ecleduled to meet one ane eral information; then we have = unt enumah, M oon M ULLINS Tau Betes Initiate 
university teams in every -section of| studies which contribute to general ‘ WwW : 
the country in an appeal for the com-| cuiture. Drag Through U. . Streets Prof. A. Vv. Millar 
plete and immediate aga ee —_—— = Prof. Adam V. Millar, assistant dean 

The team is being accompanied by i i Cc. W. | bow and dainty golf bag of quivers,|of the College of Engineering, was 
its coach, Carlos P. Romulo, a gradu- pppr elite aren b “Sister Kate,’ shouted the leader|and Dora Russell, puffing away non-| initiated ace night ee an eae 
ate of Columbia university, and at eee ow, embers | of the Haresfoot initiates’ band, “let’s | chalantly on the stub of a cigar. Then | member of Tau Beta Pi, national hon- | 
present professor of English and Am-|, Theta Sigma Phi, honorary Journal” | play ‘Sister Kate,’” and there fol-| there was Count Keyserling, Goliath|orary engineering fraternity. 

_ _erican literature in the University of | !8™ sorority, \formally initiated eight; ioweq a squeaking of violin and a|Gump, Miss Verona (a charming! ‘Thirteen men were also initiated 
the Philippines. new members into the organization on| past of horns that might have been| bathing beauty), Big Bill Thompson, | into active membership: chemical en- 
Francis Hyne, Li, Wells Harrington | Wednesday afternoon at the Arden|ucictey Kate,” “Some of These Days,” | Lionel Strongfort, and countless oth-/gineer, E. C. Ragatz; civil engineers, : 799, and Walter Graunke, Li, are the | House. he girls who were initiated.” what have you? ers of prominence. W. W. Behm, Marvin Hersh, and 4 Wisconsin students who will oppose] %¢ Carol Biba ‘28, Orra Louise one Little did any one realize the celeb-| after they had all been duly sur-|Gerald ©. Ward; electrical engineers, : the Filipinos in their, stand here to-|'28. Lily tee 28, Isadora Haight | rities that were to be on the campus. | veyed on the lower campus, they pro-|F. R. Collbohm, G. W. Curran, R. G. ; 

night. Hyne and Harrington are both ae Pe eee = eee ‘There was Galli Curci, with her flam-| ceeded to march through the streets, | Garlock, Frederick Maxfield, A. L. A 
_ Varsity intercollegiate debaters, and sede Gane Cas Bunereat, Sa rO-ling red dress and her long, flowing) headed by Edward Weibrecht and his|Sweet, and B. A. Wegner; mechanical =] 
-  Graunke recently won second place eo e tresses, and Aunt Jemimah, with a gallant steed, stopping at dormitories | engineers, R. V. Brown and R. G. 

in the state oratorical contest spon-| (~~~ | frying pan of pancakes, not so appe-| and sorority. houses for serenades and | Rutherford: mining engineer, R. G. 
sofed by the Intercollegiate Peace as- ON THE EDITORIAL PAGE | tizing, but pancakes, nevertheless. dances. - | Stephenson, 5 

~ — sociation. ji i ji Even Emmy Schmaltz and Moon eine : L. F. Van Hagan, professor of rail- =a Tickets for the contest-are still ob- a Het vee ae Mullins came, and were so busy see-| 22%° initiated ETE way agi eonae Seeded as aoe 
agtainable at the Co-op, Gatewood’s, S ee ae eS fee BS |l ing that the orchestra was conducted a Prinz 30, James Curtis °30,' master at the banquet following the  ——_—| apf 200 the office of the speech depart- i qo properly that they forgot to quarrel. | David Sachs ’29, Ralph Smith '29, oo initiation. M. W. Torkelson '03, and ; 
¥ ~  Maent, 254 Bascom ‘hall. ~~" = % Pee ee ee ee HEAD: ‘evidence were Cupid, with hist) ~~ (Continued on Page 2): .{ Dean Millar were the speakers, we =) 

as cas ‘ : \ Bae. z 4
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i 7 Pee 2. cee oo THE DAVEY sGARDAWALH: 5 re eee Benes SS ph _ CCC CT oye 2 
Bs ae NEE i > ei : EG : TT Aish ; a 2 the 1929 “legislature convenes next{ A protest against the cost of at- = |). 
a » Olbrich Opposes : i Helen Recovers January and tries to determine which | tending the university extension divi- aoe e : i Military Trainin g Chicagoan Here ; From Simian Bites Bie the 1925 legislature wishes to ae was co the committee on ie 
| (Continued from Page 1) Ue bec. (@ontinued fron¥ Pagel1),- aevelODs ¥ extension’ headed by Regent Zona, 
= UE ae > : ; aoe & The yr ts di t fail to act| Gale. The Milwaukee teachers’ asso=- “= _ i the corps by the universit; __________ from back stage and:sent through the| rhe tegents did not fail to act) Uae é : mat 7 
eee ee Col Joseph F. Bar ae ; i xct. window to sit upon Helen's shoul-| Without reason, and John C. Schmidt- ciation 'on January 11 adopted a peti- vee 

ee hee he oe COM | ~ ; vas.) mann, chairman of the committee on|ticn advocating “a refimd of fees for ‘ 
| | dant here for the past four years, | | Bees: Le ee ee re der, the iron he had*partaken of, as- s 2 courses in the extensi division at = vee 
ea gia ie ; Pee | | eee ee ee ee | j Big 4 ig | consttuctional develepment, which ~ ‘ eNSlon AIVIsION) ab: : | __ Geneludes his term this semester, duc| | = = | serted itself and Oscar inscribed his gaan th. completion: of the sosunde seen eee ee 
| | to the government regulation requir- rr ||| calling card with his teeth. - | had. charge of library plans, ‘has’ out- _ a : ac eet eee eer Bet ase ENG. CUlAU q be eae ee ee | ce vias 2 lined ‘the regent ‘side-of the case in a|® procedure would cost the university payesn 
| + 4ng the removal of officers after four| |Beee BR OE eae ae ee Oscar was instantly replaced by a 5 S 2 y és $150,000 a year. it was estimated, vee 
ie a? 5 i * a ee j d separate article, printed this morning B year, ed. See ae 
so year details. His suecessor- has not} |e eee Ba eee iy make-believe. monk; -which .was--used}” otal 1 B th iversity pudeereroe! a 

| been announced. SSC in the first performance, and will con- ) oe eee eee 2 ecalise » Wes nlvers| ty PUG ee a eee 
ee Be BE eee | tinue in his pantomime role next Fri- Ten thousand dollars from athietic| the coming year _ was not ready for. fie gene 

| Board Grants ee =—C=—CCi aay night, ana saturday afternoon | “ePartment funds was released to be| the board's consideration, President = | 
gee ci ee jand night. Unfortunately for those used in construction at Camp Ran-|Glenn Frank announced a special sane syhtee 

ee Thir teen Degrees Bee _- | who Wisi to Gas ie Hughes in ner Development of c and|meeting of the finance committee {9 ~ 
i Bp econ daachad sate Gk: ee oe store rooms under the east Side of’the | would be necessary, and the the board) | 
et Me ee Seatees ve eranted Wee — pee canes ane pee a a Pee stadium will take $6,000, while com-| might be called for a special meeting =|) ~~ Bit 2 y by the regents, on recommen-| | fee || have already been sold out, and seats . 2 3 a aes 
“)) dation of thé facult oe 2 || can only be had: for the sole matinee| Pletion of the concrete seats on the| before the next scheduled meeting the it 
RNs ained eae é ee oP west side of the stadium will take|<écond week of June. So rer ew ie “Included are: Bachelor of arts—| |Eeegye ge: oe , 22) 4) | showing. A . eee Ss es Willi s ae | ee ee eee $4,000. At the same time, the depart- ests 
| —s William = G. ‘Bernhard, “Milwaukee; | #335 = eee ; ; ee soe : 
|. -‘Florence L. Burkman,; Madison: Eliz- | |e ee ee QO a ment will complete the horseshoe with : Nee ks 

a pathic Mav Wahoriey  Ohiks a Harold S| Neiswanger Ill; Gives a concrete stand on the south end,| ‘But then, think of the congestion == | 
es © Stark. wi es 2 ee ee) | - Up Econ Quiz ‘Classes'| fot which $18,000 was authorized less} on the links if all who wear knickers |. 
Se ae ey ear A ee than a year ago by thi ts. ‘played golf. : ey, : 

wr nner 5 costs ataaionn MN MM ||, 8p Netware, of fue cpt ee | Raa aegaeen oe £ 5 3 ee | | ment of e i r (ee Ee Se sae 
|, Mark A. Rick, Chicago. {I to give up his work for the present, eee pee ee | ggBachelor of Philosophy, normat| IIE ff ||uc w tines, Durng his absence 4s||| ~~ WE MAKE TEACHERS HAPPY ~¥/@iiie. 
| course—-Anne L. Nagel, Racine; Mar-|-““=*==--——--—"-__~——- | sections in economics 1b and econom- ||| — 5 : a eee 
|. garet.C. D. Petersen, Hau Claire. —_____________Jiics 5 money. making, .are being con- + : i en 3 
| «Graduate in, pharmacy—aArchie R. Pythi ~ Gea ductéd‘by J. A. Commons, E. C. Bratt, ; by giving them | =F. 
| ~ ‘Werner, Bloomer. "ythians, astahians y is, Prof. W. A. Morton; and) 77 : . z SMe 
: Bachelor of laws—Frederick R. Ax- Join jauFirst Banquet |. B. Wells, : - A Wider Choice of Location SE aes (ars 
|. - Fey, Seymour; « Clarence *D. “Nyhus, 4 2 So yee tee eae eee : ‘ ese aS | Ghippewa Walls; Fred G. Silbecen’| Spicy wit swept through the Wom- by securing for them lle le 
| = midt, Prairie du Chien;. Royal w.| M's. building in ‘torrents oe nee Regents Drop Salaries More Nearly. Proportionate to | eee coe 
3 eee mistress, directed the separtee of 50/Library Plans Their Qualifications aS Re Gi . = zy % : 3 ees 
eat Vi Pythians and Castalians, revelling at aYiti rom Page 1 ¢ : oie eae fo oe he 

eee Regents ake the first joint banquet of the two] 4 soa ee eS) \\| We are in direct personal contact with the schools |] oe 
_ Appointments campus literary societies, Pe ouee ae orate pane ont | of The Mountain States. We make ourownsurvey || |) 
es S ees Be other routine} Revival e inter-society ce aS|that only the governor stood in their of the field. ‘ Ree ah oe 

fe - business transacted by the board of; well as participation in inter-collegi-| yay and put the problem back on the re: . ; ; : ae as ee 
Ss ~ regents of the University of Wiscon-|ate debates was advocated by Miss ee doorstep with the sugges- Time is pressing—Submit your name at once! ees 
I ee its meeting yesterday were as or Boe ae cea “ tion he might change his mind and REGISTRATION IS FREE ce fase 

ig si 18% partment, and © release the funds. $ = : seg: 2 

ae erne -V, Varney, formerly Y.M.C.A.| presented by le » | change his mind, however, and wi $, , ale ig 
“secretary at South Dakota State col-) department of English. 2 the asus cleverly blocking both Mountain States ecacners sency = SSeHe eA 

: lege, “Brookings, S. D. was appointed| Following the dinner program the|plans for relieving library congestion, 210 Templeton Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah zee te : 
e assistant state leader, boys’ and girls’ | panqueteers retired to the hall, where! the 315 chairs in the present reading Les 

| __—elub work. Wakelin McNeel, formerly | gancing was enjoyed. room will remain rush seats until - - 7 = a : Bee 
assistant state leader, is transferred oe SSaeeee ee ees See 
‘to take charge of development of jun- eg ee eee PRES SP IESE ESSE ES PE EY ET TD AR os 
jor forest ranger extension work. R. : 4, \ ; | {- 
J. Holvenstet was appointed county | eu .: ag . ee - ry us es Soke 

5 ~ agent for Bayfield county to succeed | Fair Prices Friendly Service : 4 SS ae 

*-V. E. Brubaker, whose resignation was 5 e % és ese 
a accepted. Leland G. Sorden. was ap- 4 : e : = ae See Se 

FF pointed county agent for Oneida oun X ai @ fons 5 
R ecunty to succeed A. J. Brann, whose tons BN ; ye ae rT 
be resignation was accepted. The resig- 3 2 a SESE is Seu 

nation of Stanley Sand, county agent. i e Pee Pete 
Me for Juneau county, was also accepted. A ea fe S = Se te ato ei » Assistants appointed to the end of the Only Five More Snow Storms : 3 | F f ee Boe: 

. ~ fiscal year July 1 include: Charles and Then the Golf Season Z Se 
i ' Wiggleworth, agricultural economics; Will Open! : 5 ss 

~ J. L.Deen and TRomas Lotti, forestry 4 oa, 2 e ec 2 
3 -—-research; DeF'erest. .Palmiter, plant ae 2 eee i oe ; = = 66 29 po Me sy J 

pathology; L. J. Alexander, plant pa- : & Bioeng 2 fee We Hi Another lot of brand-new books 3 Tee a 
~ thology. ‘ 4 B i it : ae 4 eS ; bes SB ce 

ie ~~ Jn the College of Engineering—Ho- x ce : t ip f =. ie = <> gust received. All on sale at bargam Oe ge 
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